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Automobile sector has many levers of growth including increasing demand for

premium segment vehicles, improving rural sentiments, rising income level, good

monsoon and rising infra and construction activity in the country hence we have

overall positive view on the sector. Our top picks are ASHOKLEY, BAJAJ-AUTO,

ESCORTS and TVSMOTOR. We also continue to like HEROMOTOCO and

MARUTI. 

The automotive OEMs will report strong quarterly result in 4QFY18. The OEMs

have reported healthy volume growth on the back of improving rural sentiments,

rising premium segment vehicles demand and increasing infrastructure & road

construction segment demand. The commodity prices have risen in last 2 quarters

but price hikes taken during the quarter will partially offset the margin pressure.

The spike in bond yield by more than 100 bps in last 6 months will lead to lower

other income for the companies which have higher cash surplus. 
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Other Income: Other income forms a significant portion of the PAT for some of

the major OEMs like; MARUTI, BAJAJ-AUTO and HEROMOTOCO. The spike in

bond yield by more than 100 bps in last 6 months will lead to lower other income

for the companies which have higher cash surplus.

EBITDA Margin: We expect that the EBITDA margin of TVSMOTOR, ESCORTS

and MARUTI to expand most among the peers because of shift in the product mix

towards high margin products, better cost control and operating leverage benefit

on the back of higher volumes.  

Revenue Growth: We expect OEMs to report healthy revenue growth in 4QFY18

as they have reported strong volume growth in 4QFY18. The growth drivers for 2

wheeler and passenger vehicle players remained festive season, rising income

level in urban areas leading to Premiumisation and improving rural sentiments.

The growth in the commercial vehicle segment was driven by new product

launches, healthy demand from road construction segment, overloading ban in

some states, growing demand for FMCG products in rural areas and rising e-

commerce sector.

We expect realisation of 2 wheeler and passenger vehicle OEMs to remain on the

higher side considering the increasing Premiumisation and price hikes taken

during the quarter. Commercial vehicle segment realisation may decline due to

rising sales of LCVs and heavy discounting in the industry.
Raw Material cost: As the raw material cost is a major element of the cost driver

consisting more than 65% of the total cost pie. The OEMs have been witnessing

cost pressure due to rising commodity prices since last 2 quarters. The steel

prices have risen by 7%QoQ, aluminium prices have risen by 5%QoQ and crude

have risen by almost 17%QoQ during the 3QFY18. However the OEMs have tried

to pass on most of the increase but considering the competitive intensity some of

the players like; ASHOKLEY, HEROMOTOCO and BAJAJ-AUTO may have 1-

1.5% pressure on the margins.

Robust Volume growth to fuel revenue growth & margins
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The company will witness commodity pressure but with the healthy volume growth in the

tractor and construction equipment segment we expect the company will get benefit of

operating leverage and will post EBITDA margin to the tune of 12%. 

175 74 136% 145 21%

1473 1022 44% 1205 22%

23568 14978 57% 18930 25%

4Q FY18e 4Q FY17 YoY Gr % 3Q FY18 QoQ Gr %

With rising steel and aluminum cost the company will face some margin pressure. The

depreciation and fixed cost to remain on the higher side during the 4QFY18 due to new

capacity addition.  

(Rs in Crore)

580 459 26% 521 11%

797 585 36% 707 13%

2531 1888 34% 2269 12%

227042 178228 27% 206586 10%

Higher contribution of premium segment motorcycles and 3Ws will offset the raw material

cost pressure and we expect that the company will sustain the EBITDA margins at 19% level.

Other income to remain at lower level due to spike in bond yield.   

4Q FY18e 4Q FY17 YoY Gr % 3Q FY18 QoQ Gr %
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With increasing infrastructure and road construction activity has led to demand for M&HCVs.

Considering the rising steel prices the company has taken price hike of 1-1.5%. We expect

that the higher discounting in the industry refrains company from taking further price hikes to

offset full impact. We expect 90bps YoY improvement in EBITDA margin. 
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With higher volume growth towards high margin premium motorcycle segment, 3Ws and

sharp improvement in exports we expect that the margins to expand close to 250 bps YoY to

8.1% in 4QFY18.  

326 162 102% 287 14%

195 127 54% 154 26%

889133 674870 32% 826285 8%

4024 2845 41% 9%

Increase in premium segment vehicles demand and improving rural sentiments has led to

healthy volume growth. Depreciation to remain on the higher side due to slow ramp up of

Gujarat plant. Although higher capaity utilization will lead to operating leverage benefit for the

company. Other income to remain under pressure due to spike in bond yield. 

4Q FY18e 4Q FY17 YoY Gr % 3Q FY18 QoQ Gr %
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2028 1709 19% 1799 13%
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With the rising income level in rural areas the volume mix has started shifting towards 125cc

vehicles which will result in margin expansion for the company during the quarter. Other

income to remain under pressure due to spike in bond yield and it will restrict the further PAT

growth. 

4Q FY18e 4Q FY17 YoY Gr % 3Q FY18 QoQ Gr %
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998 718 39% 805 24%
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